Early October Sunset - Lake Byllesby
oil on canvas

Judi Alme

“Color in Nature is always so inspiring - I
love sunsets on the lake and how the colors
continually change. There is both subtlety
& brilliance being displayed at the same
time. A joy to try & capture.”
Sponsored by

D’s Auto Care

Dial “M” for Shoe

Catching the Fly

Peonies

Missy Hagen

Kristine Meints

Pat Swanson

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

collage, alcohol ink

Andy Warhol was originally a shoe
illustrator. My shoes are a nod to his
styles. He would caption each illustration
with a famous lyric or title of the day. My
favorite: “Uncle Sam wants SHOE.”

Hemann, Grover and Co.

oil

“Summer in Minnesota wouldn’t be
complete without lakes and lake activities.
This painting is directed towards all those
who love fishing.”

watercolor

“I enjoy the yearly challenge of creating
a floral for Art on Main. My sister
Sandy’s beautiful garden is a wealth of
inspiration.”

David Zimmerman CPA

News Record/Zumbro Shopper

Untitled

Mr. Beau Jangles

Bring in the Clowns

Carnegie Library

Corene Bernatz

Sara Hill

Stacy Nichols

Lynn Unangst-Vitale

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

acrylic

“I have spent the greater part of my life
in the heartland of this country. The
landscape remains a major fascination.”

acrylic

“I think art is about a moment, a mood,
creating a little world; fun, whimsical, &
colorful. Mostly I want to make something
that causes people to smile each time
they walk by.”

fiber

“Simply playing with color and lines.”

watercolor

I tend to paint ‘true to life’ but like to add
different effects such as colorful drips to
satisfy my creative side. Please note that
as beautiful as this historic building is on
the outside the real treasures are within.”

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Crossings at Carnegie

LUYA

Peacock

Guilty Goose Lounge/Off Sale

Hinderaker Insurance

Bossy

Blackbirds

Fracking

Gayle Dahl

Mary Liffrig

Stacy Nichols

Kathleen Yennie

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Phenomenal Woman

Zumbrota Ford

Kalass Insurance

Wild Ginger Boutique

Oak Leaf and Acorn

Cow

Petrichor

Dee Elwood

Mary Liffrig

acrylic

“I’m an American Folk Artist with a studio
in rural Byron. I like to color and paint to
put a smile on your face and my own.”

Sponsored by

oil

“Autumn colors and nature are among
my favorite subjects to paint. They give us
a glorious display of color before winter
white surrounds us and settles in for
several months.”
Sponsored by

Zumbrota Eye Care

oil

“Black birds are part of the country scene
and a sign of spring in the Midwest. I
love the contrast of color and the flow of
movement of the feathers.”

oil

“I honor the Holstein as she represents
my family’s livelihood as well as many
area farmers. I grew up on the farm and
have fond memories of them.”

Sponsored by

Grover Auto

Skyline

Sheep and Sunflowers

Greg Finnegan

Marit Lomen

oil

“For a banner seen against the sky, I chose
many of the buildings around Zumbrota
that show up against the skyline, and
other landmarks that residents and visitors
to Zumbrota would recognize.”
Sponsored by

Edward Jones

fiber art

fiber

“Can you see the fractures below a
pastoral scene? Reminded me of Fracking.
NIMBY.”

watercolor

Sarah Kenyon Nygaard

“Everything about spring lends itself to joy
and curiosity.”

Sponsored by

All in Stitches

Summer Radiance

hand felted, hand dyed, stitched
applique wool and silk

“I needlefelted wool fabric with wool and
silk fibers, then hand-embroidered with
beads and specialty threads.”

Aimee B. Radman

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

“Water lilies appear to be fragile and
magical, rising up out of the water with
colorful blooms, yet are hardy enough
to live through our Minnesota winters to
blossom again the next summer.”

Hub Food Center

Zumbrota Telephone Company

Untitled

Summer Salad

Untitled

Mari Fleming

Connie Ludwig

Connie Simonson

patchwork textile
“Modern quilting embraces the color, scale
and graphic design qualities that I enjoy
creating.”

acrylic

“Everything has a purpose under heaven.
Dandelions grow to be dinner for rabbits.
Rabbits eat dandelions and become my
artistic muse. I paint. Life is good!”

fiber

“I enjoy weaving in the Saori freestyle
method and love to mix colors and textures
for an interesting look.”

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Bridget’s Cafe

Rockne Law Office

Bank of Zumbrota

Woodland Gnomes

Great Blue Heron

Fishing on Bitter Creek

Karen Flynn

Ivete Martinez

Linda Smith

Sponsored by

ceramic

“I love the process of taking a chunk
of earth into my hands, forming and
enhancing it, putting it into a kiln (which
will reach the same temperatures as
volcanic lava) and bringing forth a rock-like
object of my own creation.”

oil

“When I don’t have time to criticize my
work - just a closeness to my painting
- the drawing, the colors, the light all
came together to shape a painting that
becomes alive. When I do that I love it!”

watercolor and ink

“Fishing brings such pleasure and is serious
business at the same time! My Grandson
inspired me to capture this childhood
moment.”

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Busby Hardware & Furniture

Main Street Pharmacy

Coffee Mill Restaurant

oil

“I love color! Is there anything more
colorful than a Peacock? Painting this
Peacock provided hours of eye candy!”

All of the original

Art on Main

artwork can be found on
display at area businesses, City
Hall, and the Zumbrota Public
Library throughout the summer.
Please stop in and thank these
sponsors for their support of
this community art exhibit!
Closing Reception/Art Auction
Friday, October 14, 2016
6:30 - 10:00 p.m.
Zumbrota VFW

Can’t attend but want to place a bid? No problem - we’ll send a proxy. To view the art
online, request a proxy bid, request tickets, and for all other information, visit the ZAAC
website at www.zaac.org/art-on-main, or contact Roxanne at Wild Ginger, 507-732-4123.
Don’t miss this local celebration of the arts!
Where will you be the evening of October 14, at 6:30 p.m.? We hope you’ll join the rest of
Zumbrota at the ART on MAIN Closing Reception & Art Auction. There will be live music,
food, an auction of items and experiences, and best of all - a silent auction for the original
art and banners themselves.

Closing Reception & Art Auction
Friday, October 14
6:30 - 10 p.m.
Zumbrota VFW

6:30 - 10:00 p.m. - Zumbrota VFW Banquet Hall

Summer 2016
www.zaac.org/art-on-main

Zumbrota Area
Arts Council

PO Box 45
Zumbrota, MN 55992

Thank You!

A big thanks goes out to all of
our sponsors for supporting
this event. Without your
participation this project would
not be possible. In addition, a
very special thank you to all of the talented artists! Your generous donations
of original art have helped us turn the whole town into a work of art.

Banner Sponsors
All in Stitches
Bank of Zumbrota
Bridget’s Cafe
Busby Hardware and Furniture
Coffee Mill Restaurant
Crossings at Carnegie
David Zimmerman CPA
D’s Auto Care
Edward Jones
Grover Auto
Guilty Goose Lounge/Off Sale
Hemann, Grover and Co.

Closing Reception & Art Auction - Friday, October 14, 2016
In 2011 ZAAC purchased the historic State Theatre in Zumbrota. Proceeds from the ART
on MAIN project will help fund the theatre restoration project. Plans include adding
handicapped accessible restrooms and increasing the size of the lobby area.
The streets of Zumbrota will once again become a public art gallery for the summer of
2016. Twenty-four banners featuring the work of talented local artists will brighten the city
streets. The banners will be displayed on light poles on Main Street in downtown Zumbrota
from June through mid-October. All of the original artwork which inspired these banners
will be on display at sponsoring businesses, Zumbrota City Hall, and the Zumbrota Public
library throughout the summer.

Z u m b r o t a A r e a A r t s C o u n c i l is
bringing art to the streets of Zumbrota!
What is ZAAC?

The Zumbrota Area Arts Council is a non-profit charitable
organization that encourages the production, performance and appreciation of the arts.
Here in Zumbrota, Minnesota, we consider ourselves incredibly lucky to be surrounded by
very talented and creative people. We work to share our area’s artistic wealth, believing a
vibrant arts organization is critical to a community’s health and energy. Great art, music,
writing, and theater can happen anywhere - even in small communities like Zumbrota
and the surrounding area! Come visit. Get involved. We guarantee you’ll be surprised.

Upcoming ZAAC Events
Hinderaker Insurance
Hub Food Center
Kalass Insurance
LUYA
Main Street Pharmacy
News Record/Zumbro Shopper
Phenomenal Woman
Rockne Law Office
Wild Ginger Boutique
Zumbrota Eye Care
Zumbrota Ford
Zumbrota Telephone Company

All original artwork is available for viewing at various sponsor locations,
Zumbrota City Hall, and the Zumbrota Public Library. To view art online, go
to www.zaac.org/art-on-main.

Music in the Park - select Tuesdays
Bring your lawn chair, and prepare to relax and
be entertained at our free summer concerts,
Tuesdays from 7:00-8:30 p.m. in East Park. East
Park is located on East Avenue between 6th and
7th Streets in Zumbrota. Dates and line-up are
at www.zaac.org/music-in-the-park. Zumbrota
Farmer’s Market will also run 4:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Tuesdays coinciding with Music in the Park.
Art in East Park - Sat., June 18, 2016
A major attraction at Zumbrota’s Annual
Covered Bridge Festival, Art in East Park
activities include artist booths, a youth art
display, music, and food.
Art Splash - Sat., Sept. 17, 2016
Discover our area’s rich art, food, music,
literature, and history on a self-guided tour of
artist studios in the Zumbro River Valley area.
Brochures, including a map to all participating
studios, events, and a list of artists, will be
available at area merchants in the summer
months preceding the Art Splash.

Visit us at
www.zaac.org

